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• 

• 

CAROL A. WILLIAMS 
Executive Director 

Dear Colleague: 

, In the Spring of 1993, the Governor's Drug Policy Council condu'cted its third 
statewide survey of alcohol and drug use and abose among Pennsylvania's students. 
Coneerned about increasing reports of weapons and violence in Commonwealth schools, 
additional questions were added to the '1993 Survey to establish a baseline of oDjective 
data for future surveys. ' 

The Survey provides a snapshot of an ordinary-day.in the life of a schoo! in the 
Spring of 1993. It also allows comparisons with "snapshots" taken in 1989 and 1991, 
enabling us to see progress among our-students and to identify areas of concern. There: 
are some hopeful signs. Alcohol abuse is declining among school-ageg youth. Student 
attitudes about school, their teachers and subjects have steadily improved since 1.989." And, 
the majority of students do not abuse alcohol or other drugs. 

Some trends, however, emerging from the Survey are troubling. The willingness to 
use and the actual abuse of tobacco, marijuana, inhalants, cocaine, hallucinogens, 
stimulants and steroids increased between 1991 and 1993. Equally disturbing are the 
reports of carrying weapQns and fighting- by students ~ho are also abusing drug3. This 
lethal combination of drugs with weapons seriously undermines the mission and safety of 
our schools. It underscores the growing concern about youth violence, and highlights the 
linkages between substance abuse and violence. 

The Survey also clearly shows that no school or community in the Commonwealth is 
immune from drug and alcohol abuse. The data cited represent statewide averages based 
on a stratified random sample of 41,632 public and nonp4blic school s~udents for grades 6, 
7, 9 and 12. Drug and alcohol abuse problems recognize neither geographic nor racial 
boundaries. 

Our schools are vital in educating our youth about the dangers of alcohol, drugs and 
weapons and in preparing them for the responsibilities of adulthood. However, the schools 
cannot succeed on their own. They need the support of parents and communities; all of us ' 
must work together to assure our children hope and dignity so that they can lead 
meaningful lives free from the fear of drugs and violence. 

Drug and alcohol abuse and its accompanying violence are threatening to envelope 
our communities and tear apart our families. Armed with the information contained in the 
Survey, together we can prepare to meet the challenge facing our families, our schools, our 
communities, our Commonwealth. 

Sincerely, 

~~dk~ 
Carol A. Williams 

p.o. BOX 1326-310 FINANCE BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA 17120, TELEPHONE: (717) 783-8626, FAX #: (717) 787-8614 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

'ALCOHOL, DRUGS AND PENNSYLVANIA'S VqUTH 
A GENERATION AT RISK 

THE 1993 SURVEY 

In 1989 and again in 1991, the Governor's Drug Policy Council conducted a comprehensive statewide 
survey of alcohol and drug use and abuse among Pennsylvania's students with funding assistance from the 
federal Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act. In Spring of 1993 the Council conducted the third statewide 

- survey, which added new questions about school violence and weapons. 

This executive summary profiles the 41,632 Pennsylvania stuaents in grades 6, 7, 9 and 12 who com
pletedthe survey. Their responses are representative of students in those grades across the state. 

• 

The survey instrument, Primary Prev~ntion Awareness, Attitude and Usage Scales (PPAAUS), has been 
used since 1979 by more than 1.5 million students and continues to maintain excellent reliability and valid
ity. The most recent enrollment figures from the state Department of Education were used to construct a 
stratified (by intermediate unit and grade) random sample of public and nonpublic school students for grades 
6,7,9 and 12. . • 

Of the 41,632 students participating in the 1993 survey: 26 percent (N =1 0,783) were in sixth grade; 
29.5 percent (N=12,267) in seventh grade; 23 percent (N=9,632) in ninth grade; and 21.5 percent 
(N=8,950) in 12th grade. In the sample, 51.0 percent were male and 49.0 percent female; 91.5 percent were 
public sdJool students and 8.5 percent non public school students. Eighty-eight (87.7) percent of the respond
ing students identified themselves as Caucasian; 6.5 percent as African-American; 1.8 percent as Asian; 1.8 
percent as Hispanic; 0.5 percent as Native American; and 1.7 percent as Other. 

The survey included questions about students' willingness to use major substances (alcohol, marijuana, 
cocaine, crack, heroin and cigarettes) and frequency of use of those substances, as well as use of hallucino
gens, "ice," designer drugs, prescription drugs and over-the-counter substances. Students also were asked 
about the factnrs that are important in their decision making, where they use those substances and the 
sources for obtaining them, the frequency oftheir participationin extracurricular and community activities, 
and to whom they would turn for help with a drug problem. 
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

In this text, "Intent to use" and "willingness to 
use" reflect a response of "would like to use it any 
chance I got:' "would like to try or would like to 
use it," or "not sure whether or not ... would try it./F 
The nebulous "not sure" category is included be
cause doing so more closely reflects National Insti
tute on Drug Abuse intent data and because it pro
vides a better predictor of later actual use. "Regular 
Use'l reflects a response of "about once a day," 
" once or twice a week," or "once or twice a 
month" to the PPAAUS matrix-format items; this 
combination is used because it closely reflects na
tional patterns and definitions focusing on 30-day 
prevalence of use. 

Willingness to use a substance is typically 
higher than self-reported use of that substance. For 

Alcohol 
Almost one-half (47.9 percent) of seniors drink 

alcohol at least once a month; 19.8 percent drink at 
least once a week. Nearly one-third (30.7 percent) 
of ninth-graders drink some kind of alcohol monthly 
or more often; 12.0 percent drink at least once a 
week. Thirteen (13.2) percent of seventh-graders 
and 6.6 percent of sixth-graders drink alcohol regu
larly. Regular use of alcohol has not chang\d signifi
cantly since the first survey in 1989. 
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Figure 1 ALCOHOL - Willingness to Drink and Self-Reported Use: ' 
Weekly or More Often and OncelTwice a Month 
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gateway substances (alcohol and cigarettes), intent 
to use precedes actual use by approximately two to 
four years, depending on the substance. The differ
ence between intent to use and self-reported use de
pends on the availability, legality and social accept
ability of the substance. As the availability of a sub
stance increases, the discrepancy between intent 
and actual use decreases. For example, by 12th 
grade, when most students are old enough to pur
chase their own cigarettes legally, the difference be
tween intent and actual use is minimal. For alcohol 
and marijuana, which become more available as 
students get older, the difference between intent 
and use decreases proportionally; as they reach the 
upper grades, more of the students who express in
tent to use these substances are able to obtain them. 

Percent who are Willing to drink 
100~----------~----------------------, 

Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 9 
SU/veyYear 

Cl1989 01991 111993 

Figure 2 Trends in Intent to Drink Alcohol 

Grade 12 

Almost three-fourths (72.7 percent) of seniors 
expressed a willingness to drink alcohol; 59.6 per
cent of ninth-graders; 38.1 percent of seventh-grad
ers; and 28.0 percent of sixth-graders. Since 1989, 
intent to drink alcohol has steadily declined in all 
grades surveyed. This is an encouraging trend, since 
intent to use precedes actual use by several years. 

Beer is the type of alcohol most frequently 
used by students, followed by wine coolers, wine 
and liquor. A comparison of the percentage of stu-



dents who drink alcohol to the percentage who get 
: drunk reveals that the proportion of ninth and 12th 
gmde students who get drunk has been steadily de
creasing since the first survey. However, that pro
portion has been increasing among seventh-graders. 

. Percent 

Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 9 

Survey Year 
01989 01991 1111993 

Grade 12 

Figure 3 Trends in Regular (Monthly or More Often) Use of Alcohol 

Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 9 

Survey Year 
D1989 01991 111993 

Grade 12 

Figure 4 Trends in Regular (Monthly or More Often) FrE1quency of 
Getting Drunk 
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Figure 5 Regular (Monthly or More Often) use of Been, Wine, Wine 
Coolers, and Liquor 

Tobacco 

• 

In grades 7, 9 and 12, indicators point to slight 
increases in both intent to use and self-reported use 
of cigarettes since the 1989 survey. However, there • 
has been a slight downward trend in regular use of 
smokeless tobacco in grades 6 and 7. 

Percent 
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Figure 6 Trends in Regular (Monthly or More Often) Use of 
Cigarettes • 
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'Regular smokers more frequently ride with 
drinking drivers, have less positive attitudes about 
school, skip school, cheat on tests and shoplift more 
frequently, get into' fights and carry weapons to 
school more frequently and turn to teachers, coun
selors, -support groups or parents lesS' frequently 
than their rlon~smoking peers at a'll grade levels. 
Smoking by elementary-age youth is an early warn
ing sign for the increased likelihood of later drug 
abuse and other behavioral problems. 

Marijuana 
-

Fifteen (15.0) percent of seniors reported 
smoking marijuana at least once a month, more 
than one-half of whom (7.8 percent) smoke weekly 
or more often. Among ninth-graders, 4.7 percent 
smoke marijuana weekly or more often, and an ad
ditional 4.0 percent smoke once or twice a month. 
Two percent of the seventh-graders and 0.6 percent 
of sixth-graders report smoking marijuana regularly. 
An average of 78.4 percent of the students who 
smoke marijuana regularly report getting high regu
larly, 
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Figure 7 MARIJUANA - Willingness to use and Self-Reported Use: 
Weekly or More Often, Oncerrwice and Month, Within the Past 30 
days 

Thirty (29.7) percent of seniors, 19.8 percent 
of ninth-graders, 6.3 percent of seventh-graders, and 
2.9 percent of sixth-graders indicated an 'interest in 
smoking marijuana. In all grades surveyed, the in
tent to use marijua.na and the self-reported use of 
marijuana declined from 1989 to 1991 but, in
creased from 1991 to 1993. This increase reflects 

3 

patterns seen\ in national student drug and alcohol 
surveys. 

.P~e~rc=en~t ____ ~~ ________ ~ ____________ -. 
35..,. 

Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 9 
Survey Year 

Cl1989 Cl1991 .1993 

Figure 8 Trends in Inten\ to use Marijuana 
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Figure 9 Trends in Regular (Monthly or More Often) use of Marijuana, 

Other Drugs 
Inhalants - Almost three (2.7) percent of sen

iors, 3.2 percent of ninth-graders, 1.6 percent of 
seventh-graders, and 0.9 percent of sixth-graders re
port regular use of inhalants. Data from the three 
surveys indicate that regular use of inhalants among 
Pennsylvania students may be increasing. 

( 



Cocaine - Six (6.1) percent of seniors reported 
using cocaine at least once, as did 3.1 percent of 

, ninth-graders, 1.7 percent of seventh':'graders and 
0.9 percent of sixth-graders. Regular use of cocaine 
appears to be declining among 12th-graders, un
changed among sixth-graders and increasing among 
seventh- and ninth-graders. 

Crack - Monthly or more frequent use of crack 
increa~~d among seventh-, ninth- and 12th-graders 

'but was unchanged among sixth-graders. All grades 
surveyed reported an increased willingness to try 
crack. 

Heroin - An average of 2.2 percent of students 
surveyed expressed an intent to use heroin. An av
erage of 0.3 percent of the seventh-, ninth- and 12th 
graders reported using heroin at least once a month. 
While the int~nt to use heroin appears to be on the 
rise, no clear-cut trends in regular use can be seen. 

Stimulants· Four (3.8) percent of seniors, 4.6 
percent of ninth-graders, 2.4 percent of seventh
graders, and 0.9 percent of sixth-graders reported 
using stimulants at least once a month. Regular use 
of stimulants by sixth- and seventh-graders has in
creased incrementally since the 1989 survey. In 
grades 9 and 12, regular use decreased from 1989 
to 1991, and then increased between 1991 and 
1993. 

Steroids - An average of 0.8 percent of stu
dents surveyed reported using anabolic steroids 
monthly or more often. An average of 3.4 percent 
of students reported having used steroids at least 
once before. From 1991, when steroids were first 

included in the survey, to 1993, regular steroid use 
has increased among ninth-graders. 

Over-the-Counter Medications (OICs) - An 
average of 2.3 percent of ninth- and twelfth-graders • 
and 1.6 percent of sixth-and seventh-graders report 
regularly abusing OTCs. Between 1991 and 1993, 
regular abuse increased among ninth- and 12th-
graders. 

Illegal Drugs - Patterned after a. survey item 
used by the federal Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, this item asks about lifetime use of LSD, 
PCp, Ecstasy, 'Shrooms, Speed, Ice, Heroin or Pills. 
At least once prior to the survey, 15.0 percent of 
seniors, 10.1 percent of ninth-graders, 4.5 percent 
of seventh-graders, and 2.5 percent of sixth-graders 
report having abused one of these substances. 

New questions were added to the 1993 Survey 
which asked about the use of Crystal Methampheta
mine (1IIce ll

), Designer Drugs and Injected Drugs. 
An average of 0.3 percent of students reported us
ing crystal meth at least once in the month prior to 
the survey. An average of 0.6 percent of seventh-, 
ninth- and 12th-graders and 0.3 percent of sixth
graders reported abuse of designer drugs. An aver
age of 1.7 percent of students reported that they had 
injected drugs. 

"Hard" Drugs - An overall IIHardll Drug cate-
gory was constructed from the seven PPAAUS ma- • 
trix items about drugs other than alcohol, tobacco, 
marijuana, st0roids and OTCs. An average of 7.4 
percent of n i nth- and 12th-graders, 4.1 percent of 
seventh- graders and 2.1 percent of sixth-graders re-
ported regular abuse of :::It least one IIhardll drug. 

YOUTH RISK BEHAVIORS 

Driver Risks 
Eleven (10.6) percent of Pennsylvanirt seniors 

reported they drive after drinking alcohol, and 25.3 
percent of those who do so report such behavior 
monthly or more often. Nearly 17 (16.9) percent of 
seniors reported havfng driven after drinking within 
the past 30 days. 

Seven (7.2) percent of seniors reported they 
regularly drive after smoking marijuana; and of 
those who do so at least once a month, 55.7 per
cent reported driving after smoking marijuana 
monthly or more often. 

An average of 13.5 percent of all students indi
cated they ride with a drinker at least once a month, 

4 

and 6.3 percent are regularly passengers of drivers 
smoking marijuana. In the 30 days prior to the sur
vey, an average of 23.3 students reported having 
been a passenger of a drinking driver. 

Weapons 
An average of 79.8 percent of students sur

veyed did not carry a weapon in the 30 days prior 
to the survey. Of those who did, 8.3 percent re
ported they carried a. weapon at least six times, '6.5 
percent carried one twe-to-five times, and 5.3 per
cent carried a weapon once in the past 30 days. Of 
those who carried a weapon, 55.5 percent most of
ten used a knife, 11.2 percent a club, 9.8 percent a 
handgun and 5.6 percent a rifle or shotgull. • 
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~
M.ost Often Carried Weapon 

(Carriers Only - 20.5%) 

. Club 11.2% ' 

Other 10% 

Rllle,etc. 5.6% 

Knne 55.5% 

Figure 10 Most Often Carried Weapon of Those Students Who 
Carried a Weapon in t~e Past 30 Days (20.2% of All Studehts . ./ 

At least 11.3 percent of all students surveyed 
carried a knife at least once or more often in the 
past 30 days; at least 2.3 percent carried a club and 
at least 2.0 percent a handgun. 

Carrying weapons to school was highest 
among 9th-graders - 23.8 percent followed by sev
enth- graders (21.5 percent). Nineteen (18.9) per
cent of twelfth-graders Clnd 16.5 percent of sixth
graders carried a weapon to school in the past 30 

.days. 

Physical Fights 
In the 12 months prior to the survey, an aver

age of 47.5 percent of sixth-, seventh- and ninth
graders and 29.9 percent of seniors were in a physi
cal fight at least once. Efghteen (17.7) percent of 
sixth-graders, 16.9 percent of seventh-graders, 12.4 
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Figure 11 Fighting and Marijuana Use 
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percent of ninth-graders and 7.2 percent of seniors 
were in fights four or more times, Six (5.6) percent 
of students surveyed said that medical treatment 
was needed at least once in the past year for injur
ies sustained while fighting. 
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Figure 12 Fighting and Skipping School 
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Figure 13 Fighting and Cheating 

Several items on the survey were isolated and 
used to identify a direct relationship between fight
ing and: perceived grade average, self-reported use 
'of alcohol, self-reported use of marijuana, fre
quency of skipping school, frequency of skipping 
school, frequency of cheating on tests, and posses
sion of a weapon within the past 30 days. Students 
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Figure 14 Fighting and Carrying Weapons 

who did NOT fight: perceived higher grade aver
agesi drank alcohol less and smoked marijuana less; 
skipped school less and cheated lessi and were less 
likely to have carried a weapon in the past 30 days. 

Of students surveyed, 42.7 percent indicate 
that they have never been in a physical fight. Of 
those students who reported being in at least one 
fight, 44.8 percent identified their most recent ad
versary as a friend, 21.8 percent as a family mem
ber, 8.5 percent as a stranger and 2.6 percent as a 
date. Eleven (10.8) percent said their last fight in
volved more than one person. 

Adversary Last Fight 
(Fighter~ Only - 57.3%) 

Family 21.8% 

Two or More 10.8% 

Figure 15 Most Recent Adversary in Physical Fight of Those Students 
Who Fought in the Past year (47.S% of All Students Surveyed) 

SCHOOL CLIMATE 

Plans and Goals 
Of all students surveyed, 74.1 percent hope to 

attend college after they finish high school, while 
3.3 percent (6.3 percent of seniors) would like to go 
to technical school. Eight (7.5) percent want to get a 
job after they graduate, 9.0 percent are undecided, 
4.4 percent think they will join the military, and 1.3 
percent want to get married. Only 0.6 percent feel 
they will drop out before they finish their senior 
year. 

Attitudes About School 
An average of 53.8 percent of students in 

grades 6, 7, 9 and 12 have positive attitudes about 
school, the most positive (58.0 percent) occurring 
among sixth-graders. An average of 64.4 percent of 
all students think their teachers are helpful, with 
sixth-graders the most positive, 76.7 percent. An av
erage of 44.6 percent of students have a favorable 
attitude toward their subjects. More than three
fourths (77.4 percent) of students think their class
mates are friendly. 

In all grades surveyed, students' attitudes 
about school, teachers and subjects have improved 

6 

since the 1989 survey, while attitudes about their 
classmates have declined in every group except 
sixth-graders. 
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Figure 16 Relationship Between Frequency of Drinking Alcohol and 
Weekly or More Often participation in Social Activities 
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LOCATIONS OF USE 
AND SOURCES FOR SUBSTANCES 

Almost three-fourths (73.1 percent) of seniors 
and 54.9 percent of ninth-graders indicated they use 
tobacco, alcohol and/or other drugs. More than 
one-third (36.1 percent) of seventh-graders and 26.7 

. percent of sixth-graders indicated they use sub
stances. 

The percentage of Pennsylvania students in 
grades 6 and 7 who perceive that they use sub
stances has increased steadily through the surveys 
of 1989, 1991 and 1993. In' grades 9 and 12, the 
percentage of perceived users dropped from 1989 
to 1991, but increased from 1991 to 1993. 

Locations of Use 
Of those students reporting substance 

use: 
II!! An average of 21.9 percent of ninth-graders 

and seniors and 7.7 percent of sixth- and 
seventh-graders use them at school. An aver
age of 86.5 percent of ninth-graders and 
seniors and 54.4 percent of sixth- and sev
enth-graders use substances at parties. 

13 An'average of 56.9 percent of students who 
report using substances say they use them at 
home. An average of 91.6 percent vf ninth
graders and seniors and, 59.7 p~rcent of 
s.ixth- and seventh-graders use substances at 
friends' homes. Ha:lf (50.0 percent) of ninth
graders and seniors and 18.4 percent of 
sixth- and seventh-graders use them in a car; 
60.4 percent of all students surveyed use 
them at hangouts, and 30.0 percent use 
them at publie places. 

• An average of 39.7 percent of ninth-graders 
and seniors and 21.1 percent of sixth- and 
seventh-graders use substances before or af
ter school activities, and an average of 17.8 
percent of the n'inth-graders and seniors use 
them at work. 

Sources of Substances 
Of those students reporting substance 

use: 
II An average of 87 percent of ninth-graders 

and seniors and 69.7 percent of sixth and 
seventh-graders obtain substances from 
friends. An average of 47.2 percent of ninth-
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graders and seniors get them from students 
at school. Half (52.0 percent) of the ninth
graders and seniors and one-third (33.9 per
cent) of the sixth- and seventh-graders pur
chase substances at stores. 

II An average of 14.8 percent of ninth-graders 
and seniors and 3.9 percent of sixth and sev
enth-graders get them from people at work; 
and 31.4 percent of nintn- and 12th-graders, 
and 9.6 percent of sixth- and seventh-grad
ers get them from college students. 

fill An average of 33.1 percent of all students 
who smoke, drink or use drugs reported 
they obtain the substances from family, and 
38.2 percent from adults. 

Negative/Disruptive Behaviors 
There is high correlation between negative/dis

ruptive behaviors and the use of substances. The 
two strongest associations are with the frequency of 
getting drunk and the frequency of getting high. 
Two of thestronger relationships with drug use are 
frequency of unexcused skipping of school and fre
quency of staying out without a parent's permission. 

In Pennsylvania, 16.9.percent of seniors, 6.8 
percent of ninth-graders and an average of 3.2 per
cent of sixth- and seventh-graders skip school regu
larly. An average of 5.9 percent of the students sur-

. veyed shoplift at least once a month, ,and 5.0 per
cent regularly take money from an adult's wallet. 

An average of 22.5 percent of ninth-graders 
and senicrs, 11.8 percent of seventh-graders and 
5.3 percent of sixth-graders reported they cheat on 
tests at least once a month . 

Almost one-third (31.4 percent) of seniors re
ported getting drunk at least monthly and 13.9 per
cent at least weekly. Seventeen (16.9) percent of 
ninth-graders get drunk regularly and 7.1 percent at 
least once a week. Five (4.9) percent of seventh
graders and 1.9 percent of sixth-graders get drunk at 
least monthly. 

Thirteen (12.9) percent of seniors and 7.6 per
cent of ninth-graders reported they get high at least 
once a month, while 7.2 percent of seniors and 4.3 
percent of ninth-graders said it occurs weekly or 
more often. An average of 1.3 percent of sixth- and 
seventh-graders reported they get high monthly or 
more often. 



The percentage of ninth-graders and seniors re
porting they get drunk regularly is clearly decreas
ing since the first survey in 1989. Slight decreases 

. through the years also occurred in grades 6 and 7. 
As to getting high, the decrease reported from 

1989 to 1991 has been offset by increases in 1993. 

Over the three surveys, the percentage of seniors 
reporting to cheat regularly has gradually de
creased. A slight decrease in cheating was noted 
among ninth-graders, and a slight increase among 
seventh-graders. • 

INTERVENTION RESOURCE PERSONS 

When students want to talk with someone 
about problems concerning tobacco, alcohol or 
other drugs, 50.4 percent report they would choose 
a peer; 62.1 percent a parent; 39.1 percent an adult 
friend and 30.4 percent a relative other than a par
ent. 

At school, 27.2 percent of sixth-graders and an 
. average of 12.1 percent of seventh-graders, ninth

graders and seniors would trust a teacher and an 
average of 13.2 percent a coach. An average of 
14.0 percent of sixth- and seventh-graders and 6.9 
percent of ninth-graders and seniors would talk with 
a school nurse, and an average of 20.9 percent of 
students would talk with a student support group. 
An average of 30~O percent of sixth- and' seventh
graders and 15.7 percent of the ninth-graders and 

seniors would trust a school counselor. Fifteen per
cent of sixth-'graders and an average of 6.6 percent 
in the other three grades would talk with a principal 
or assistant principal. 

In the community, an average or 40.0 percent 
of students would share such concerns with a coun
selor in a drug center, 24.1 percent with a physi
cian, 20.8 percent with a church member and 8.9 
percent with a police officer. 

In general, the percentage of students express
ing trust of any intervention resource has decreased 
over the past four years, the only exception being 
an increase from 1991 to 1993 among sixth- and 
seventh-graders who indicate they would take a 
drug concern to a parent. 

DECISION-MAKING FACTORS 

The most important decision-making factors 
among students are having close friends who accept 
them as they are, not disappointing family members 
and being self-confident An average of 63.2 per
cent of students think that being accepted by friends 
has an impact on their decisions about drug use. 
Not disappointing family members is a consider
ation to an average of 56.4 percent, and an average 
of 54.7 percent think that self-confidence influences 
decision-maki ng. 

Least important to students in their decision
making processes are having a strict school policy, 
seeing adults "practice what they preach" and hav
ing academic efforts noticed. An average of 29.8 
percent of students consider school policy when 
they make decisions about using drugs. An average 
of 37.2 percent feel that having appropriate adult 
role models impacts their decisions about substance 
abuse. Having academic efforts noticed affects deci-
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sions about drugs for an average of 41.3 percent of 
students. 

Other factors considered very important to stu
dents include: having family values opposed to sub
stance use (47.6 percent); knowing that use is illegal 
(47.4 percent); knowing the physical and emotional 
effects of substances (46.4 percent); being able to 
be involved in interesting alternatives (45.2 per
cent); and knowing how to cope with social pres
sures (44.9 percent). 

Being accepted "as is" by friends is becoming 
increasingly important with sixth- and seventh-grad
ers and less important with ninth-graders and sen
iors. Over the years, a slightly lower percentage of 
students report that self confidence is important to 
decision making, and a slightly greater percentage 
of students report that involvement with interesting 
alternative activities is important. 

• 

• 




